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Abstract

Background: Cadmium (Cd) is a heavy metal that can cause renal tubular dysfunction in humans. Women are among the
high-risk group for Cd health effects. Determining the thresholds of Cd-induced renal effects is important. Thus, in this
article, we aimed to identify the benchmark dose (BMD) and its low limit (BMDL) levels as the Cd thresholds for Chinese
women.

Methods: Epidemiologic investigation was performed in county A and county B to obtain data on Cd exposure and its renal
effect on respondents. Levels of Cd (UCd), b2-microglobulin (UB2M), and N-acetyl-b-D-glucosaminidase (UNAG) were
measured in morning urine samples. The BMD approach was mainly performed.

Results: Results of the BMD approach were similar whether the method was conducted for the two sets of data (collected in
CA and CB, respectively) separately or cooperatively. The BMD/BMDL values of UCd for all subjects were 1.07/0.44 and 2.12/
0.53 mg/g cr based on UB2M and UNAG, respectively, given a predetermined BMR of 0.05.

Conclusions: The presented thresholds of Cd-induced renal effects (i.e., the BMDLs of UCd) are close to the counterpart
values reported in Japan, Sweden and Belguim.
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Background

Cadmium (Cd) is a heavy metal typically acquired through

environmental and occupational exposures. The general popula-

tion is exposed to Cd mainly through diet and tobacco smoking

[1,2]. However, Cd exposures attributed to past and present

emissions from non-ferrous industries, waste incineration, use of

Cd-containing phosphate fertilizers and sewage sludge, and the

burning of fossil fuels exacerbate human exposure to Cd [1].

Long-term environmental Cd exposures at low levels may result in

Cd accumulation in the human body, especially in the liver and

kidneys, because of the long biological half-life of Cd, which

induces glomerular and tubular dysfunctions as well as osteopo-

rosis [3,4,5].

Women reportedly have a higher rate of Cd absorption in the

digestive tract than men [6]. This finding is possibly associated

with the iron deficiency in women caused by menstruation,

pregnancy, and breast-feeding [7,8,9,10,11,12,13]. Thus, women

have a greater risk of developing cadmium toxicity than men [14].

Staessen et al. and Schutte et al. showed that despite renal tubular

dysfunctions, low-level environmental Cd exposure promotes bone

resorption and osteoporosis, probably leading to a higher risk of

fractures, especially in postmenopausal women [3,15].

The benchmark dose (BMD) first defined by Crump is a

statistical lower confidence limit to the dose that increases the

predetermined response rate defining benchmark dose response

(BMR, e.g., 1% to 10%) [16]. The value corresponding to its lower

95% confidence interval (BMDL) can be used in evaluating the

dose–response relationship as a replacement for the no observed

adverse effect level (NOAEL) or the lowest observable adverse

effect level (LOAEL) [17]. The BMD approach has been widely

used to explore the thresholds of either environmental or

occupational Cd exposures for Cd-induced kidney effects world-

wide [18,19,20,21]. However, epidemiological evidence of such

exposures applicable to Chinese populations, especially women

who are among the high-risk groups for environmental Cd

exposure, remains inadequate.

In this article, women aged 35 to 55 years living in Cd-polluted

areas were recruited to study the relationship of Cd contents with

levels of b2-microglobulin (UB2M) and N-acetyl-b-D-glucosami-
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nidase (UNAG) in urine and to identify the BMD and BMDL of

urinary Cd (UCd) levels corresponding to predetermined BMR as

5% and 10% of the two mentioned renal tubular dysfunction

biomarkers using the BMD method.

Materials and Methods

Our research was approved by the Ethics Committee of Tongji

Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technol-

ogy. And all participants provide their written informed consent to

participate in this study. This article was based on the data

collected through two epidemiological investigations: one was

launched in county A (CA) in 2006 and the other was launched in

county B (CB) in 2011.

Study Area
The two counties studied in our research are A (abbreviated as

CA) and B (abbreviated as CB), located in the south and central of

China. A non-ferrous smelter was established in CA in 1960. Total

of three villages were selected. Two of the three are approximately

2 km to 4 km from the smelter on the leeward. And the third is a

comparable village approximately 30 km from the smelter

opposite the leeward. A smelter that started in 1980 was located

in CB. This smelter was the biggest in the area, with an annual

copper production of 400,000 tons. In the past 20 years, industrial

wastewater had been used for irrigations of local farmland, leading

to severe Cd-polluted soils and Cd-poisoned rice. Three villages

approximately 2 km to 3 km from the copper smelter on the

leeward and two comparable villages approximately 10 km from

the smelter opposite the leeward were selected.

Study Population
The subjects who participated in our research were healthy

females aged 35 to 55 years, consisting of 209 women enrolled

from CA and 269 women from CB. All of the subjects have lived

in the studied areas for at least five years and mainly subsisted on

local-grown crops. They mainly engaged in farming for occupa-

tion. Those with possible occupational Cd (or other toxic metals

such as lead and mercury) exposures were excluded. Smokers were

also excluded. A self-made questionnaire was used to collect data

on the demographics of all the participants.

Sample Collection and Analysis
Samples of morning urine (the first sample after the first-of-

morning void) (50 ml to 100 ml) were collected from all the

subjects and stored frozen at 280uC until analysis. The samples

were collected in 250 ml polyethylene bottles soaked in 3 mol/l

nitric acid for 16 h and rinsed in deionised water. UCd was

examined using graphite-furnace atomic absorption spectrometry

(Varian, USA). The detection limit of Cd in urine was 0.05 mg/L
and no subject had values below the detection limit. The relative

standard deviation (RSD) of precision test was 4.5–7.9% (n= 5),

and the recovery of standard addition is 94.8–98.3%. UB2M

content was measured through radioimmunoassay. UB2M kits

were purchased from the Chinese Academy of Sciences. UNAG

was determined as described by Tucker et al. [22]. Substrate and

standard were purchased from Sigma. The amount of urinary

creatinine was measured using the Jaffe reaction method [23].

Concentrations of urinary substances were expressed in corrected

creatinine units (/g cr). Levels of UCd and UB2M were expressed

in mg/g cr, and UNAG was expressed in U/g cr. The accuracy of

each analysis was evaluated using duplicate measurements. All

samples were tested in duplicate.

Statistical Analyses
SPSS version 15.0 was used to perform the statistical analyses.

The levels of the three urinary cadmium substances were

confirmed to fit a log-normal distribution. Thus, geometric mean

(GM) and geometric standard deviation (GSD) were used to

represent their distributions. Chi-square analysis and student’s t

test were the statistical methods used. The significance level was set

at P,0.05.

The BMD approach, first presented by Crump (1984), was also

utilized with the BMD Software (version 2.0) developed by the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) with predetermined

BMRs of 0.05 and 0.10. According to the guidelines for the BMD

method of the EPA, the mathematical model with the lowest

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) and corresponding P value

of 0.10 or above was the best-fit model [24]. We defined the

normal cut-off point based on the 95th or 90th percentile. If the

value found was higher than the normal cut-off points, we defined

the renal function as abnormal (positive).

Results

Levels of UCd, UB2M, and UNAG
According to our research, subjects living in the leeward

direction of the smelter had significantly higher urinary Cd levels

compared to those in the opposite leeward direction in both CA

and CB. So we mentioned the former who had higher Cd

exposures as the high Cd-exposure group and the latter the low

Cd-exposure group. The mean (SD) age was 44.8 years (5.72) and

44.1 years (5.90) for the CA and CB subjects, respectively, with no

significant difference (P= 0.191). The age distribution results of the

subjects are shown in Table 1, suggesting non-significant

differences of age distributions grouped by Cd exposure status

among subjects in both counties.

The GMs (GSDs) of UCd levels, UB2M concentrations, and

UNAG activities arranged by age group are shown in Table 2.

The GMs (GSDs) of the three Cd biomarkers were 3.00 mg/g cr

(3.323), 920.48 mg/g cr (2.446), and 19.43 U/g cr (4.015) for the

CA subjects, and 4.73 mg/g cr (2.882), 473.76 mg/g cr (3.322),

and 3.81 U/g cr (2.121) for the CB subjects. With adjusted Cd

exposure status, subjects aged 45 to 55 years were found to have

modestly higher levels of UCd, UB2M, and UNAG than those

who were 35 to 44 years old in both counties. However, only a few

differences among them reached the significance level of 0.05.

BMD and BMDL Values of UCd Based on UB2M and
UNAG
In this article, BMD approach was performed in two ways. First,

the representative 90th percentile of UB2M and UNAG of the low

Cd-exposure group were regarded as the thresholds for hyperB2-

Muria and hyperNAGuria, respectively. The BMD approach was

separately conducted using data collected from the two mentioned

epidemiologic investigations. Prevalence of hyperB2Muria and

hyperNAGuria corresponding to UCd intervals of the CA and CB

subjects are presented in Table 3. In the case of the 95th percentile

as the assumed cut-off point, few subjects had levels of UB2M

(n= 13) or UNAG (n= 5) over the thresholds. Thus, the 90th

percentile values were selected as assumed cut-off values instead.

Second, the corresponding 95th percentile values of UB2M and

UNAG of subjects with UCd contents below 2.0 mg/g cr were

regarded as the thresholds for hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria,

respectively. Considering the significant difference of UCd levels of

the low Cd-exposure groups in CA and CB (t=5.529, P,0.001),

we did not select the corresponding 95th percentile values as cut-off

points. Moreover, according to our statistical analyses, the mean

BMD Approach to Identify Cadmium Thresholds
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UCd levels were not significantly different (t=0.763, P=0.447) in

the subjects with UCd levels below 2.0 mg/g cr. Thus, we

regarded them as the control group. To be honest, this control was

not a real control but a comparatively lower level of Cd-exposed

group, for the GM of UCd concentrations (range: 0.15 to 1.99 mg/
g cr) was 0.99 mg/g cr, which is higher than the reported values in

some European populations [21,25,26]. The thresholds of

hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria were separately calculated

for the CA and CB subjects. Then, the BMD approach was

performed with the combined two sets of dichotomous data.

Prevalence of hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria corresponding to

UCd intervals grouped by the 16.67th, 33.33th, 50th, 66.67th, and

83.33th percentile of all subjects are presented in Table 4. Linear

trend tests revealed the dose–response relationships of prevalent

hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria with UCd (Tables 3 and 4).

The BMD approach was applied to present suitable models and

corresponding BMDs and the low limits (BMDLs) of UCd based

on UB2M and UNAG at a predetermined BMR of 0.05 or 0.10.

Several models were found to fit with P values of .0.1. Results of

the BMD approach separately conducted for CA and CB women

are shown in Table 5, and those of the BMD approach conducted

by combining both sets of dichotomous data are shown in Table 6.

Given the limited sample size in CA and CB, the utilized BMD

approach was the combination of both sets of dichotomous data.

According to the guidelines of the BMD approach, the best fit

model was the model with the smallest AIC [24]. The best fit

model was the LogProbit model based on UB2M for the CA

women, the LogLogistic model based on UB2M for the CB

women, the LogProbit model based on UNAG for the CA women,

and the quantal linear model based on UNAG for the CB women.

In addition, the quantal linear model was likely to present fairly

larger BMD and BMDL values compared with the other models.

Discussion

Considering that Cd could be accumulated in human bodies

because of its long biological half-life in case of long-term

environmental exposures, Cd storage in the body seemed to have

a positive relationship with age [27]. In this article, women aged

45 to 55 years were found to have higher Cd content in their

bodies than those who were 35 to 44 years old. However,

Table 1. Age distribution of subjects enrolled from CA and CB.

No. (%) of subjects Statistics

County Cd-exposure level 35 yrs to 44 yrs 45 yrs to 55 yrs Total

A Lowa 62 (29.7) 47 (22.5) 109 (52.2) x2=1.301, P=0.254

Highb 49 (23.4) 51 (24.4) 100 (47.8)

Total 111 (53.1) 98 (46.9) 209 (100.0)

B Lowc 64 (23.8) 63 (23.4) 127 (47.2) x2=0.158, P=0.691

Highd 75 (27.9) 67 (24.9) 142 (52.8)

Total 139 (51.7) 130 (48.3) 269 (100.0)

aIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the selected village about 30 km far from the smelter opposite the leeward in CA.
bIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the two selected villages about 2 km to 4 km far from the smelter on the leeward in CA.
cIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the two selected villages about 10 km far from the copper smelter opposite the leeward in CB.
dIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the three selected villages about 2 km to 3 km far from the copper smelter on the leeward in CB.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0087817.t001

Table 2. GMs (GSDs) of levels of the three studied urinary substances of the CA and CB subjects.

Cd-exposure level in CA Cd-exposure level in CB

Variables Age (yrs.) Lowa Highb Total Lowc Highd Total

UCd (mg/g cr) 35 to 44 1.2 (2.34)e, f 7.4(2.47) 2.7(3.51) 2.2 (2.52)e, f 6.9(2.50) 4.1(2.94)b

45 to 55 1.7(2.58)e 6.4 (2.44) 3.4(3.09) 3.2(2.22)e 9.2(2.58) 5.5(2.78)

Total 1.4 (2.48)e 6.9 (2.45) 3.0(3.32) 2.7 (2.41)e 7.9(2.56) 4.7(2.88)

UB2M (mg/g cr) 35 to 44 637.3 (2.39)e 1184.5(2.44) 837.9(2.54) 345.9(3.20)f 437.3(2.61) 392.5(3.70)f

45 to 55 789.6(2.35)e 1300.9(2.15) 1023.8(2.32) 559.2(2.28) 598.7(3.38) 579.2(2.84)

Total 699.0 (2.38)e 1242.5(2.29) 920.5(2.45) 439.0(3.70) 507.2(2.99) 473.8(3.32)

UNAG (U/g cr) 35 to 44 16.7(3.82) 17.2 (3.97) 16.9(3.87) 2.7 (2.05)e, f 4.8(2.02) 3.6(2.13)

45 to 55 26.4 (4.56) 19.8 (3.78) 22.7(4.15) 3.7(2.11) 4.5(2.10) 4.1(2.11)

Total 20.3(4.18) 18.5(3.86) 19.4(4.02) 3.1(2.11)a 4.5(2.05) 3.8 (2.12)

aIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the selected village about 30 km far from the smelter opposite the leeward in CA.
bIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the two selected villages about 2 km to 4 km far from the smelter on the leeward in CA.
cIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the two selected villages about 10 km far from the copper smelter opposite the leeward in CB.
dIndicated the Cd exposure level of subjects enrolled in the three selected villages about 2 km to 3 km far from the copper smelter on the leeward in CB.
eCompared with the counterpart value of subjects with high-level Cd exposures, P,0.01 (by using students’ t test).
fCompared with the counterpart value of subjects aged 45 years to 55 years, P,0.05 (by using students’ t test).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0087817.t002
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significant differences in the studied urinary substances grouped by

age only existed among the low-level Cd exposed subjects. Young

women have been previously reported to have a larger Cd

absorption rate than older ones, suggesting that young women are

always at high risk of Cd exposure [28]. Considering the equality

of age distribution between the subjects with environmental Cd

exposures and those without, the BMD method was conducted

regardless of age group [17].

According to our research, the BMD/BMDL of UCd based on

UB2M were 1.18/0.13 and 2.39/1.40 mg/g cr, respectively, for a

predetermined BMR of 0.05 and 0.10 in CA, and 1.42/0.35 and

3.89/1.92 mg/g cr for that in CB. Values based on UNAG were

1.12/0.13 and 3.77/1.58 mg/g cr, respectively, corresponding to a

BMR of 0.05 and 0.10 in CA, and 2.14/1.53 and 4.41/3.15 mg/g
cr for that in CB. Variations of BMD based on either UB2M or

UNAG did not have statistical significance between the CA and

CB subjects. The BMD approach was also performed by

combining both sets of data from the CA and CB women. For

the reason that the two investigations were not conducted

simultaneously, we supposed it was not appropriate to gather the

two sets of data arbitrarily for analysis. Subjects with Cd exposures

of equal level (i.e. below 2 mg Cd/g cr in urine) were identified in

both CA and CB, among whom corresponding 95th percentiles of

Cd effect biomarkers (i.e. UNAG and UB2M) were selected as the

thresholds for Cd-induced renal dysfunctions. According to the

predetermined thresholds the continuous variable (i.e. UNAG and

UB2M) can be transformed into dichotomous data. And then

pooled data could be used for BMD approach. We supposed that

such approach was appropriate because the contents of urinary Cd

were stable and the representative cut-off points of the renal effect

biomarkers of the low-level Cd-exposed subjects in CA and CB

were utilized to transform the continuous data into binary data

before the BMD approach was performed. The latter application

of the BMD approach presented more reliable thresholds of Cd-

induced renal effect because of the larger sample size (total

n = 478) than the separate applications. The corresponding BMD

and BMDL values were 1.07 and 0.44 UCd/g cr based on UB2M

and 2.12 and 0.53 UCd/g cr based on UNAG given a

predetermined BMR of 0.05. Both applications of BMD approach

revealed similar results.

Buchet et al. and Bernard et al. reported that 10% of the

population exhibited renal dysfunction at urinary Cd concentra-

tions exceeding 2–4 mg/day in the Cadmibel study [6,29]. Järup

et al. extensively reviewed the health effects of Cd and concluded

that in the general population, an average urinary Cd level of

2.5 mg/g cr is related to an excess prevalence of renal tubular

damage of approximately 4% [26]. Kobayashi et al. revealed the

BMDLs of UCd were 1.6 mg/g and cr 3.3 mg/g cr based on

UB2M in two reports for Japanes women in Cd non-polluted

regions [17,19]. According to a report of Suwazono et al., the

BMDL of UCd was 0.5–0.8 mg/g cr for the 53–64 year old

Swedish women [21]. That is almost the same to the counterpart

value (0.53 mg/g cr) in our study for the 35–55 year old Chinese

non-smoke women. We noticed that the Chinese women studied

in our research had higher Cd exposure levels (with a mean UCd

of 3.88 mg/g cr) compared to those in Sweden (with a mean UCd

of 0.76 mg/g cr), and the UCd levels of control group were higher

in the former than those in the later. However, almost the same

results were obtained by both studies [21].

Recently, an updated hybrid approach has been utilized to

estimate BMD and BMDL for continuous outcomes

[21,30,31,32,33]. Using such method, BMD and BMDL were

estimated based on a continuous exposure and a continuous effect

Table 3. Prevalence of hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria corresponding to UCd intervals among subjects in CA and CBa.

CA CB

HyperB2Muria HyperNAGuria HyperB2Muria HyperNAGuria

UCd intervals (mg/g cr) +/2 % +/2 % +/2 % +/2 %

,2.00 3/82 3.53 3/82 3.53 2/48 4.00 3/47 6.00

2.01–4.00 4/41 8.89 4/41 8.89 5/64 7.25 4/65 5.80

4.01–10.00 13/29 30.95 8/34 19.05 13/75 14.77 19/69 21.59

.10.00 13/24 35.14 6/31 16.22 16/46 25.81 22/40 35.48

Total 33/176 15.79 21/188 10.05 36/233 13.38 48/221 17.84

Linear trend test x2= 26.782, P,0.001 x2= 7.851, P= 0.005 x2= 13.544, P,0.001 x2= 22.778, P,0.001

aCorresponding 90th percentiles of UB2M (i.e. 1948.8 mg/g cr and 1608.7 mg/g cr) and UNAG (i.e. 90.2 U/g cr and 6.8 U/g cr) among the low-Cd exposed subjects were
adopted as the thresholds for hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria in CA and CB, respectively. And BMD approach was used for the county-by-county data to generate
BMD/BMDL values.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0087817.t003

Table 4. Prevalence of hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria
corresponding to UCd intervals grouped by the 16.67th (1.26),
33.33th (2.36), 50.00th (3.78), 66.67th (6.39), and 83.33th (11.99)
percentiles among all subjects a.

UCd (mg/g cr) HyperB2Muria HyperNAGuria

Rang GM +/2 % +/2 %

,1.26 0.70 3/76 3.80 3/76 3.80

1.27–2.36 1.75 6/74 7.50 6/74 7.50

2.37–3.78 3.03 5/75 6.25 3/77 3.75

3.79–6.39 4.91 13/67 16.25 10/70 12.50

6.40–11.99 8.53 17/63 21.25 13/67 16.25

.11.99 21.73 22/57 27.85 19/60 24.05

Total 3.88 66/412 13.81 54/424 11.30

Linear trend test x2= 27.944, P,0.001 x2= 20.929, P,0.001

aCorresponding 95th percentiles of UB2M (i.e. 1198.8 mg/g cr and 849.4 mg/g cr)
and UNAG (i.e. 32.1 U/g cr and 6.4 U/g cr) among the subjects with UCd of
#2.0 mg/g cr were adopted as the thresholds for hyperB2Muria and
hyperNAGuria in CA and CB, respectively. And BMD approach was used for the
combined dataset to generate BMD/BMDL values.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0087817.t004
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marker without converting the data from continuous to binary

form. Thus, information loss and the accompanying precision loss

caused by the categorization of the participants can be avoided

[31,34,35]. Therefore, the statistical validity and efficiency of

BMD and BMDL were improved by using the hybrid approach

instead of the methods involving categorization of continuous

exposure and effect markers. Suwazono et al. explored the BMD

and BMDL for Cd-induced renal effects in general populations

and in humans with a wide range of exposure to Cd [32,33,36].

The BMD values of UCd obtained by using this hybrid approach

were lower than the previously reported counterpart values [21].

In this article, we obtained the BMDL values of 0.52 and 0.13 mg
UCd/g cr in CA and 0.35 and 1.53 mg UCd/g cr in CB based on

UB2M and UNAG, respectively, with a predetermined BMR of

0.05. These results were lower than the counterpart values (0.6 mg
UCd/g cr to 2.3 mg UCd/g cr based on both UB2M and UNAG

for general Japanese women aged 40 to 59 years, and 3.7 mg
UCd/g cr based on UB2M for Japanese women over 50 years old

exposed to environmental Cd) reported by Suwazono et al. who

used the hybrid approach [32,33]. However, considering the

results of the hybrid approach would be biased relevant to the

variance (expressed as standard deviation) of the data and other

unknown variables, such as population demographics (e.g., race,

age, sex, and so on) and Cd exposure level. Further studies are

necessary to compare the updated and previous BMD approaches

for continuous-effect data despite the mentioned advantages of the

hybrid approach [37,38].

One of the limitations in our work was the fairly small sample

size (209 in CA and 269 in CB), which may account for the broad

95% confidence intervals in the presented BMD [38]. However,

this limitation could be reduced when the two sets of data are

combined (total n = 478) in the BMD analysis, the procedures of

which have been mentioned above. In addition, for data sets with

no unexposed subjects, a dose–response model can be selected that

will give as small a BMD or BMDL as desired (e.g., any value less

than the lowest dose in the study) [34]. Considering the ubiquitous

Table 5. Separate BMD estimates of UCd (mg/g cr) based on UB2M (mg/g cr) and UNAG (U/g cr) for subjects in CA and CBa.

Variable Model AIC Intercept Slope BMD05 BMDL05 BMD10 BMDL10 P d

UB2M b LogProbit e 159.86 21.73 0.51 1.18 0.52 2.39 1.40 0.2113

LogLogistic f 160.41 23.01 0.91 1.08 0.42 2.45 1.34 0.1561

UB2M c LogProbit e 203.34 21.85 0.41 1.66 0.43 4.05 1.94 0.6858

LogLogistic f 201.38 23.20 0.74 1.42 0.35 3.89 1.92 0.9027

Quantal-Linear g 201.96 0.02 3.34 2.18 6.87 4.48 0.6681

UNAG b LogProbit e 132.66 21.68 0.30 1.12 0.13 3.77 1.58 0.3478

LogLogistic f 132.91 22.96 0.56 1.04 0.09 3.92 1.53 0.3042

Quantal-Linear g 134.73 0.01 4.51 2.39 9.26 4.90 0.1113

UNAG c LogProbit e 234.23 22.08 0.58 2.13 0.54 3.99 1.58 0.1226

LogLogistic f 234.38 23.26 0.92 1.41 0.42 3.19 1.49 0.1137

Quantal-Linear g 232.86 0.02 2.14 1.53 4.41 3.15 0.2113

aCorresponding 90th percentiles of UB2M (i.e. 1948.8 mg/g cr and 1608.7 mg/g cr) and UNAG (i.e. 90.2 U/g cr and 6.8 U/g cr) among the low-Cd exposed subjects were
adopted as the thresholds for hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria in CA and CB, respectively. And BMD approach was used for the county-by-county data to generate
BMD/BMDL values.
bIn CA.
cIn CB.
dP values were obtained from the chi-square test with the Pearson goodness of fit test; if P.0.1 then the model is a good fit.
eLogProbit model: P[response = background+(1-background) 6CumNorm6[intercept +slope6Log(dose)].
fLoglogistic model: P[response] = background+(1-background)/[1+EXP(-intercept–slope6Log (dose)) ].
gQuantal-linear model: P[response] = background+(1-background)6[1-EXP(-slope6dose)].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0087817.t005

Table 6. BMD estimates of UCd (mg/g cr) based on UB2M (mg/g cr) and UNAG (U/g cr) by conducting BMD approach with
dichotomous data of all subjectsa.

Variable Model AIC Intercept Slope BMD05 BMDL05 BMD10 BMDL10 Pb

UB2M LogProbit c 359.491 21.67 0.35 1.07 0.44 3.02 1.83 0.6281

LogLogistic d 359.804 22.92 0.64 1.00 0.36 3.09 1.80 0.5677

UNAG LogProbit c 321.496 21.92 0.37 2.12 0.53 5.68 2.58 0.4057

LogLogistic d 321.541 23.12 0.61 1.32 0.46 4.46 2.62 0.4022

aCorresponding 95th percentiles of UB2M (i.e. 1198.8 mg/g cr and 849.4 mg/g cr) and UNAG (i.e. 32.1 U/g cr and 6.4 U/g cr) among the subjects with UCd of#2.0 mg/g cr
were adopted as the thresholds for hyperB2Muria and hyperNAGuria in CA and CB, respectively. And BMD approach was used for the combined dataset to generate
BMD/BMDL values.
bP values were obtained from the chi-square test with the Pearson goodness of fit test; if P.0.1 then the model is a good fit.
cLogProbit model: P[response = background+(1-background) 6CumNorm6[intercept +slope6Log(dose)].
dLogLogistic model: P[response] = background+(1-background)/[1+EXP(-intercept–slope6Log (dose)) ].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0087817.t006
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existence of Cd in the environment, finding a control population

without any internal Cd storage in the body even in the non-Cd-

polluted areas is nearly impossible [17,32,36,39].
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